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Children's Thanksgiving book - English-Italian book (Bilingual Edition) (Parallel Text)Read this adorable Thanksgiving book (Bilingual Italian) with full length color illustrations about a toddler and his pet Turkey.This is a beautifully illustrated Thanksgiving book in Italian.This is a
lovely and cheerful Thanksgiving picture book for Toddlers!A sweet little child dressed as a pilgrim and his pet Turkey experience their very first Thanksgiving. Bright, humorous and full-length pictures in each page will have your child asking for more!Ask your child to spot
Turkeys hidden in each page. All the illustrations are based on the Thanksgiving theme.Early beginner readers in Italian can read the simple, yet, interesting sentences in the book.Full length Thanksgiving picture book in Italian for Children Ages 2-6.Play these games with your
toddler: Ask you child to point to all the partially hidden Turkeys Enjoy the various antics of the Turkey Happy Thanksgiving!!If this sounds like something you would like to read with your child, scroll up to download your copy.About the Author/IllustratorSujatha Lalgudi is a Best
selling children's book author and illustrator.Some of her best sellers in eBooks are: Il mio Papà e' il migliore - Children's Italian English language book Ben and Gwen play the game of Opposites Jojo alla ricerca dell'Uovo di Pasqua - Children's bilingual picture book (English Italian) Dove sono le uova di Pasqua - Childrens Italian book (Bilingual Edition) Dei regali per te, Mamma: Childrens Italian book (Bilingual Edition) La sorpresa di Lilli (Italian Edition) Cucu' mio piccolino - (Bilingual Edition) English-Italian Picture book for children Una giornata di
giochi con Jojo - (Italian edition) Children's picture book La giornata puzzolente di Jojo - Italian picture book for children Un giorno bellissimo - Children's Italian book Dov'è Babbo Natale -(Bilingual Edition) English-Italian Picture book for children Dov'è il mio tacchino? Children's
Thanksgiving Picture Book in Italian Questo è un divertente libro illustrato per I più piccoli..Chiedete a vostro figlio di individuare tutti i Tacchini presenti in ogni pagina.Pieno di immagini originali ed interessanti che invoglieranno il bambino a volerne ancora.Tutte le illustrazioni
sono basate sul tema del Ringraziamento.Questo è un ottimo libro per introdurre al bambino il concetto del Giorno del Ringraziamento. Felice Giorno del Ringraziamento.Libro per bambini e ragazzi Con grandi immagini colorate in ogni pagina i vostri bambini rimarranno
incantati.Per i piccoli lettori ancora alle prime armi ci sono frasi semplici in ogni pagina del libro. Dal linguaggio semplice Adatto alle prime letture E' un divertente racconto illustrato per bambini Per i più piccoli perché contiene moltissimi disegni Some of Sujatha Lalgudi's best
sellers in Italian Books are: Il giorno di Natale di Jojo La giornata puzzolente di Jojo Jojo alla ricerca dell 'Uovo di Pasqua Dov'è Babbo Natale? Cucu' mio piccolino
An orphaned duckling, adopted by a teenager and a mother cat, Ducky makes himself at home wherever he goes. This speechless, meek, but lovable duck finds his way into the hearts of everyone he encounters. Join the adventure as Ducky makes new friends and discovers
his own voice.
Did you ever want to teach your kids the basics of Italian ? Learning Italian can be fun with this picture book. In this book you will find the following features: Italian Alphabets. Italian Words. English Translations.
2 in 1: Picture Book + Coloring Pics At The End Of The Book This bilingual children's story is about Amy the dragon lady. She is missing. The search for her in different places is a delightful read-aloud. Is she helping a princess? Or a brave knight? Maybe she just flew away for
some reason. Maybe dragons cannot fly at all? What do you think? Kids will learn different places, objects, and simple questions and answers, but mostly, they will cry out a loud "hooray" when the funny dragon is discovered at the end. Where? Well, just read... Here's what
makes this book special: Each line is both in English and Italian The story is simple and suitable for early age learning All the illustrations are original, creative and super fun Plus, there are EXTRA PAGES for coloring and drawing at the end of the book AND SO MUCH MORE!
Kids learn quickly and easily. With bilingual children's books, you set them up for success and expand their horizons from an early age! This dual language story is specifically designed to teach children new foreign words and phrases as you read to them. The book is also
available in other languages. If you and your children like funny animals and a bit of seek-and-find, then you'll both love this charming story!
Bilingual English Italian Children's Book Ages 3-5 With Coloring Pics
The Far Right Today
50 Christmas Words. Libro Natale: Italian English Picture Dictionary, Bilingual Picture Dictionary, Italian Childrens Book (Italian Edition), Italian Christmas Picture Book
Children's Picture Book English-Igbo (Bilingual Edition)
I Love My Mom Con Yêu Mẹ
Be Inspired to Save the World
Where Is My Little Dragon? - Dov'è la Mia Piccola Draghetta?

This book is perfect for kids learning English or German as their second language. Includes 4 pages for coloring. Are you looking for your little dog named Bobby? Little dogs like to play, right? But sometimes, they
disappear, what a shame! The search for Bobby the little dog is a delightful read-aloud. Let`s search for him! Why did he leave without his bone? Did he go to the dentist because he could not chew his bone anymore? Is he
in the park chasing ducks? Where did he go? Kids will learn different places, objects, simple questions and answers, but mostly they will be more than happy when the little dog is discovered at the end. Where? Well, just
read... Kids learn well through repetition, and simple language. Each line is translated into German directly below for easy comprehension. The colors and large text in this collection make learning easy and fun. The text
is simple and partly repetitive, suitable for early age learning. This dual-language bedtime story is part of the series ,,Where is...?" which is specifically designed to teach children new foreign words and phrases as
you read to them.The book is also available in other languages. A Quick Good Night And Funny Bedtime Story. This story will capture children's interest and imagination and shall inspire a lifelong love of literature and
reading.Now available: THREE more books in the series. Make sure to check them out!
Kids are masters of mess-making, especially in their rooms! How can you teach them to take care of their playthings and to keep things tidy? This children's book can motivate the kids to take responsibility and keep their
rooms organized. Follow along as little bunny Jimmy and his brothers learn their lesson in this picture book. They learn to work together, clean up their room, and organize their toys. Once they finish, they have room for
more fun and understand how important it is to keep their room clean. This book is the part of the collection of short bedtime stories for children. This story may be ideal for reading to your kids at bedtime and
enjoyable for the whole family as well!
Bilingual Italian English book. (Dual language book - Parallel Text)Children's Italian book about helping out at home Gift this book to children on mother's birthday.A lovely book for Mother's day!Spoken from a child's
perspective, this beautifully illustrated book highlights the many things mothers do for their family, everyday. Children across the world offer to help their mothers with good intentions. But the help sometimes end up
with disastrous or hilarious results! Still, it's the thought of helping that counts ...Some of the pictures are humorous because children sometimes cause more mess when they help ...Bright and cheerful illustrations will
have your children (ages 3 - 7) asking for more ...Beginning readers in Italian will be able to read this book by themselves. Don't be surprised if they ask to help out in the house!A must have in every mother's
collection of books (Italian).Happy Mother's Day, every day!!Read this beautifully illustrated book in Italian to your child. Children (Ages 3 - 7) will enjoy this cheerful book and early readers can practice reading.
Fathers can gift this book to celebrate Mother's Day or Birthdays to encourage children to help out at home.Happy Mother's Day!!Happy Birthday, Mom!Read this book to celebrate birthdays of moms/mothers.If this sounds like
something you would like to read with your child, scroll up to download your copy.About the AuthorSujatha Lalgudi is a Best selling children's book author and illustrator.Some of her best sellers in Italian Picture Books
are: Il giorno di Natale di Jojo - children's Italian book La giornata puzzolente di Jojo - Easter picture book in Italian Jojo alla ricerca dell 'Uovo di Pasqua - Easter counting book (Italian) Dov'è Babbo Natale? Italian baby book Dove sono le scarpette da bebe'? - Italian baby book Il mio Papà e' il migliore - Italian English children's book These fiction books introduce children to the rich animal life in our jungles, family
values and celebrating the many joyous occasions of life.Un libro illustrato per l'infanzia in occasione della Festa della MammaPer i piccoli lettori ancora alle prime armi ci sono frasi semplici in ogni pagina del libro.
Adatto alle prime letture Dal linguaggio semplice Per i più piccoli perché contiene moltissimi disegni E' un divertente racconto illustrato per bambini Festeggia il giorno della Festa della Mamma leggendo questo libro al
tuo bambino.Raccontato con gli occhi di un bambino, questo meraviglioso libro illustrato sottolinea le innumerevoli attivita' svolte da una mamma per la sua famiglia.Le divertenti illustrazioni presenti in ogni pagina
attireranno l'attenzione el'interesse dei vostri bambini (eta' 4-8 anni) ..I piccoli lettori saranno invece capaci di leggere il libro da soli. Non sorprendetevi se vi chiederanno di rendersi utili in casa.Buona festa
della Mamma!!Con una storiella spiritosa e di facile comprensioneLo scopo di questo libro, è quello di avvicinare i bambini alla lettura.Che desti in loro curiosità e un piacere.
1001 Children's Books You Must Read Before You Grow Up is the perfect introduction to the very best books of childhood: those books that have a special place in the heart of every reader. It introduces a wonderfully rich
world of literature to parents and their children, offering both new titles and much-loved classics that many generations have read and enjoyed. From wordless picture books and books introducing the first words and sounds
of the alphabet through to hard-hitting and edgy teenage fiction, the titles featured in this book reflect the wealth of reading opportunities for children.Browsing the titles in 1001 Children's Books You Must Read Before
You Grow Up will take you on a journey of discovery into fantasy, adventure, history, contermporary life, and much more. These books will enable you to travel to some of the most famous imaginary worlds such as Narnia,
Middle Earth, and Hogwart's School. And the route taken may be pretty strange, too. You may fall down a rabbit hole, as Alice does on her way to Wonderland, or go through the back of a wardrobe to reach the snowy wastes
of Narnia.
The Last Supper
Bilingual English Italian Children's Book Ages 2-4 with Coloring Pics
Children's Picture Book English-Italian (Bilingual Edition), Italian for Babies, Bedtime Reading, Italian Kids, Bilingual Children, Learn Colors
My Daddy Is the Best. Il Mio Papa E Il Migliore: Childrens Italian Book (Bilingual Edition) Children's Picture Book English Italian. Kids Italian Book. Italian Picture Book
Italian Children's Book: Where Are the Baby's Shoes
We Are All Greta
Where Is My Little Dragon? Every kid loves their dog . . . and every dog loves their kid. A sweet, funny and stylish celebration of the human-dog relationship. For fans of Maira Kalman's Beloved Dog and Emily Gravett's Dogs. My best friend is
soft, warm, and comfy as a ball of cotton. My best friend doesn't like baths. My best friend follows me everywhere. We give each other strength. We have no fear. Full of the heart, affection, sweetness and mischief that
every dog possesses, this book will delight dog lovers big and small and remind them of every good thing that a dog is.
Children's English Italian Picture book (Bilingual Edition)This is a lovely and sweet bilingual Italian picture book for kids!Cheerful Italian Picture Book for Children Ages 4-7Valentine's day book for children.This book
is designed for kids/beginners who are learning Italian as a foreign language.On Valentine's day, Kevin has surprises planned for his friends and family.He makes the gifts for everyone!This book talks about expressing
love and care to the people around us.Encourage your child to appreciate the people around them.He even tells his teacher, baby-sitter, grandparents and Piano teacher just how much they mean to him.Read this cheerful
bilingual picture book with to find out more about his exciting day.Cheerful images and cute rhymes will encourage the newbie readers to keep reading!Play the 'heart game' and find all the hearts on each page.Happy
Valentine's Day!Beginning readers will enjoy reading the simple sentences on each page. The highlights of this wonderful concept book for children are: Cheerful full length illustrations Simple sentences Learning about
appreciating loved ones Beginning readers can practice their reading skills too.Recommended for children (ages 2-6) yearsIf this sounds like something you would like your child to read, scroll up to download your
copy.About the Author/Illustrator Sujatha Lalgudi is a Best selling children's book author and illustrator.Some of her best sellers in eBooks are: Il mio Papà e' il migliore - Children's Italian English language book Ben
and Gwen play the game of Opposites Jojo alla ricerca dell'Uovo di Pasqua - Children's bilingual picture book (English - Italian) Dove sono le uova di Pasqua - Childrens Italian book (Bilingual Edition) Dei regali per
te, Mamma: Childrens Italian book (Bilingual Edition) La sorpresa di Lilli (Italian Edition) Cucu' mio piccolino - (Bilingual Edition) English-Italian Picture book for children Una giornata di giochi con Jojo - (Italian
edition) Children's picture book La giornata puzzolente di Jojo - Italian picture book for children Un giorno bellissimo - Children's Italian book Dov'è Babbo Natale -(Bilingual Edition) English-Italian Picture book for
children Dov'è il mio tacchino? Children's Thanksgiving Picture Book in Italian Un giorno bellissimo - Un libro per bambini per San Valentino Kevin ha una sorpresa in serbo per il giorno di San valentino. Ha un regalo
per tutti!! Ci sono biscotti,dolci, palloncini e bigliettini da donare. Questa storia che racconta questa giornata con gli occhi di Kevin e' dedicata ai genitori che vogliano insegnare ai propri figli l'importanza della
generosità, dell'amore e dell'altruismo. Belle immagini e semplici dialoghi pagina dopo pagina saranno di incoraggiamento per i piccoli lettori di questo allegro libricino.
Ciao, tutti! (Hello, everyone!) You'll be speaking Italian subito (right away) with the help of this coloring book and its more than 60 pages of vocabulary. Kid-friendly artwork accompanies terms for family members,
animals, the days of the week, and other common words and simple phrases. English translations and helpful pronunciation guides appear beside each term or expression.
Where is the Baby: Bilingual Italian picture book for Babies/Toddlers Bilingual Edition English-Italian This is a great Bilingual book (Parallel Text - English Italian)Are you are looking for a book to teach your baby to
point to his/her nose, eyes, eats etc?Then, this toddler book might work for you.Beautifully illustrated, an adorable baby in each page will make learning a fun game to play.Children (Ages 1 - 3) have to find the baby's
eyes, ears, nose etc in each page:They are partly hidden in the page for your child to discover!Ask your child to show where his/her ears/eyes etc are!Early readers (Ages 4 - 6 years) can use this book to practice their
reading skills!!This picture book encourages children to name the parts of the body like eyes, ears, nose etc.This is a cute book with full length illustrations.This book is ideal for reading aloud to your child.
Beginning readers will enjoy reading the simple sentence on each page. Highlights of this concept book for babies and toddlers are Cheerful full length illustrations Simple sentences Learning about parts of the body
Beginning readers can practice their reading skills too.Recommended for children (ages 2-6) years Cucu' mio piccolino Un libro illustrato per bambini Questo e' un meraviglioso libro se volete insegnare al vostro piccolo
dove si trovano i suoi occhi,le sue orecchie,il suo naso,etc. Meravigliosamente illustrato,un adorabile bimbo insegna in ogni pagina con un divertente esempio come imparare giocando. Bambini (di eta' compresa tra 1 e 3
anni) devono scoprire dove si trovano gli occhi del bambino illustrato,le sue orecchie, il suo naso,etc. L'autrice Sujatha Lalgudi e' l'autrice di "Cucu' mio piccolino",un libro illustrato per bambini. Essa e' nota per
essere l'autrice di libri per bambini come:"Una giornata di giochi con Jojo" "Dei regali per te, Mamma" "Un giorno bellissimo" "Dov'è Babbo Natale?" - Solo per citarne alcuni.Libro per bambini e ragazzi Con grandi
immagini colorate in ogni pagina i vostri bambini rimarranno incantati.Per i piccoli lettori ancora alle prime armi ci sono frasi semplici in ogni pagina del libro. Adatto alle prime letture E' un divertente racconto
illustrato per bambini Dal linguaggio semplice Per i più piccoli perché contiene moltissimi disegni Sujatha Lalgudi is a Best selling children's book author: Il mio Papà e' il migliore - Children's Italian English
language book Jojo alla ricerca dell'Uovo di Pasqua Dove sono le uova di Pasqua - Dei regali per te, Mamma La sorpresa di Lilli (Italian Edition) Cucu' mio piccolino Una giornata di giochi con Jojo La giornata puzzolente
di Jojo - Italian picture book for children Un giorno bellissimo - Children's Italian book Dov'è Babbo Natale -English Italian Picture book for children Dov'è il mio tacchino? Children's Italian Picture Book Tags:
Italian,learn Italian, Italian picture book,Italian picture books,books in Italian,Bilingual Children's Books,baby books,first Italian book,childrens bilingual books,Bilingual Books, Children's Picture Book, Italian
books, bilingual Italian, Italian books for kids,Italian children's books,ESL, EAL, ELL, EFL, ESOL, EFL Books, EFL for Children, ESL for Kids, Emergent Bilingual, children's books in Italian,Bilingual Education, Foreign
Language Learning, English as a Second Language,ESL Teaching Materials, bilingual kids,English as a Foreign Language,English Language Learner, English as an Additional Language, Dual Language, Foreign Language Study,
English for Speakers of Other Languages,bilingual baby,bilingual kids,bilingual children, baby shower book,baby gifts, gift for babies, baby shower gift
Bilingual (Italian Edition), Children's English-Italian Picture Book (Bilingual Edition), Easy Italian and English Reader
English Italian Books: My Mom Is the Best. la Mia Mamma e la Migliore
My First Italian Lesson
Thanksgiving Book, Children's Picture Book English-Italian (Bilingual Edition) (Italian Edition),Childrens Italian Books,Italian for Children
Bilingual Early Learning & Easy Teaching Italian Books for Kids
Where Is My Little Dog? - Dov'è Il Mio Cagnolino?
My First Italian Alphabets Picture Book with English Translations

A vivid and elegant account of a family's season abroad by one of our finest contemporary authors Casting off a northern winter and an orderly life, a family decides to sell everything and go to Italy to search for art and its meanings, for
freedom from routine, for a different path into the future. The award-winning writer Rachel Cusk describes a three-month journey around the Italy of Raphael and rented villas, of the Piero della Francesca trail and the tourist furnace of
Amalfi, of soccer and the simple glories of pasta and gelato. With her husband and two children, Cusk uncovers the mystery of a foreign language, the perils and pleasures of unbelonging, and the startling thrill of discovery -- at once
historic and intimate. Both sharp and humane in its exploration of the desire to travel and to escape, of art and its inspirations, of beauty and ugliness, and of the challenge of balancing domestic life with creativity, The Last Supper is an
astonishing memoir.
A last surviving child of Benito Mussolini shares insights into his father's life, describing such topics as Il Duce's relationship with his family and mistresses, beliefs about education and the arts, partnership with Adolf Hitler, and
anticipation of the loss of World War II.
My mom is the best - English and Italian bilingual book for children Bilingual Italian picture book for childrenChildren's Italian book about helping out at home Gift this book to children on mother's birthday.A lovely book for Mother's
day!Spoken from a child's perspective, this beautifully illustrated book highlights the many things mothers do for their family, everyday. Children across the world offer to help their mothers with good intentions. But the help sometimes
end up with disastrous or hilarious results! Still, it's the thought of helping that counts ...Some of the pictures are humorous because children sometimes cause more mess when they help ...Bright and cheerful illustrations will have your
children (ages 3 - 7) asking for more ...Beginning readers in Italian will be able to read this book by themselves. Don't be surprised if they ask to help out in the house!A must have in every mother's collection of books (Italian).Happy
Mother's Day, every day!!Read this beautifully illustrated book in Italian to your child. Children (Ages 3 - 7) will enjoy this cheerful book and early readers can practice reading. Fathers can gift this book to celebrate Mother's Day or
Birthdays to encourage children to help out at home.Happy Mother's Day!!Happy Birthday, Mom!Read this book to celebrate birthdays of moms/mothers.Bilingual Italian English book. (Dual language book) If this sounds like something you
would like to read with your child, scroll up to download your copy. About the Author Sujatha Lalgudi is a Best selling children's book author and illustrator.Some of her best sellers in Italian Picture Books are: Il giorno di Natale di Jojo children's Italian book La giornata puzzolente di Jojo - Easter picture book in Italian Jojo alla ricerca dell 'Uovo di Pasqua - Easter counting book (Italian) Dov'è Babbo Natale? - Italian baby book Dove sono le scarpette da bebe'? - Italian
baby book Il mio Papà e' il migliore - Italian English children's book These fiction books introduce children to the rich animal life in our jungles, family values and celebrating the many joyous occasions of life. Un libro illustrato per l'infanzia
in occasione della Festa della Mamma Per i piccoli lettori ancora alle prime armi ci sono frasi semplici in ogni pagina del libro. Adatto alle prime letture Dal linguaggio semplice Per i più piccoli perché contiene moltissimi disegni E' un
divertente racconto illustrato per bambini Festeggia il giorno della Festa della Mamma leggendo questo libro al tuo bambino.Raccontato con gli occhi di un bambino, questo meraviglioso libro illustrato sottolinea le innumerevoli attivita'
svolte da una mamma per la sua famiglia.Le divertenti illustrazioni presenti in ogni pagina attireranno l'attenzione el'interesse dei vostri bambini (eta' 4-8 anni) ..I piccoli lettori saranno invece capaci di leggere il libro da soli. Non
sorprendetevi se vi chiederanno di rendersi utili in casa.Buona festa della Mamma!!Con una storiella spiritosa e di facile comprensioneLo scopo di questo libro, è quello di avvicinare i bambini alla lettura.Che desti in loro curiosità e un
piacere.
2 in 1: Picture Book + Coloring Pics At The End Of The Book This bilingual children's story is about Charlie the crocodile. He is missing. The search for him in different places is a delightful read-aloud. Can Charlie drive a car? Is he allowed
to eat in restaurants? Is he dangerous? Where did he go? Kids will learn different places, objects, and simple questions and answers, but mostly, they will cry out a loud "hooray" when the funny crocodile is discovered at the end. Where?
Well, just read . . . Your kids will want to read this story again and again! Here's what makes this book special: Each line is both in English and Italian The story is simple and suitable for early age learning All the illustrations are original,
creative and super fun Plus, there are EXTRA PAGES for coloring and drawing at the end of the book AND SO MUCH MORE! Kids learn quickly and easily. With bilingual children's books, you set them up for success and expand their
horizons from an early age! This dual language story is specifically designed to teach children new foreign words and phrases as you read to them. The book is also available in other languages. If you and your children like funny animals
and a bit of seek-and-find, then you'll both love this charming story!
Children's Book in Italian
Cucu Mio Piccolino
A Picture Book
A Memoir by Mussolini's Son
My Special Eye
Where Is My Little Crocodile? - Dov'è Il Mio Piccolo Coccodrillo?

Rabbit saves the day in a most ingeneous way. When Mouse lets his best friend, Rabbit, play with his brand-new airplane, trouble isn't far behind. From Caldecott Honor award winner Eric Rohmann comes a brand-new picture book about friends and toys and trouble, illustrated in robust, expressive
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prints. My Friend Rabbit is the winner of the 2003 Caldecott Medal.
My Daddy is the best: Il mio Papà e' il migliore Bilingual English Italian book for children (Bilingual Edition) (Parallel Text) Ted and Tia love their dad.It is Father's Day, so they sit down to make a special card for their daddy as a 'Fathers Day Gift'.The special day could just be their dad's
birthday.Read this hilarious kids book with full length color illustrations about Ted and Tia who are trying to decide what they love BEST about their dad. They think of all the fun things their daddy does. Daddy makes the best Barbecue He fixes broken toys and so many other things for them What should
they write on their Father's Day card? Read this sweet picture book to find out ... Children (Ages 3 - 7) will enjoy this cheerful book and early readers can practice reading. Mothers can gift this book to celebrate Father's Day or Birthday to encourage children to appreciate their dads.Happy Birthday
Dad!Read this book to celebrate birthdays of dads/fathers..Early beginner readers in Italian can read the simple, yet, interesting sentences in the book.Mothers can gift this Bilingual Italian book to children to celebrate dad's birthday too!Sujatha Lalgudi is a Best selling children's book author. Il mio
Papà e' il migliore Ben and Gwen play the game of Opposites Jojo alla ricerca dell'Uovo di Pasqua Dove sono le uova di Pasqua Dei regali per te, Mamma La sorpresa di Lilli (Italian Edition) Cucu' mio piccolino Una giornata di giochi con Jojo La giornata puzzolente di Jojo Un giorno bellissimo
Dov'è Babbo Natale Dov'è il mio tacchino Il mio Papà e' il migliore (Bilingual Italian) Un libro sulle tante attività divertenti che i Papa' si inventano per i bambini. Ted e Tia amano il loro papà.Per la festa del Papà vogliono preparare un biglietto speciale per il loro Papà.Si mettono a pensare a tutto
cio' che il Papà fa per loro.Il loro Papà fa il migliore Barbecue, ripara i giocattoli rotti e tanto altro ancora.Che cosa devono scrivere sul biglietto?Leggete questo libro meravigliosamente illustrato e lo scoprirete.I bambini (3-7 anni) si divertiranno con questo libro allegro e i lettori principianti
potranno esercitarsi nella lettura.Le mamme possono regalare questo libro per festeggiare la Giornata del Papà aiutando i bambini ad amare il loro Papà.Questo libro illustra quanto fanno i padri per i loro figli. Non aspettate la Festa del Papà per leggere questo libro ai vostri bambini.Le illustrazioni
sono allegre e vivaci e i bambini vi chiederanno subito il prossimo libro!Buona Festa del PapàPer i piccoli lettori ancora alle prime armi ci sono frasi semplici in ogni pagina del libro. Dal linguaggio semplice Per i più piccoli perché contiene moltissimi disegni Adatto alle prime letture E' un divertente
racconto illustrato per bambini Con una storiella spiritosa e di facile comprensioneLo scopo di questo libro, è quello di avvicinare i bambini alla lettura.Che desti in loro curiosità e un piacere. Tags: Picture book, Bilingual Children's Books, Bilingual Books, Emergent Bilingual, Bilingual Education,
Bilingual Italian, Foreign Language Learning, ESL, English as a Second Language, ESL for Children, ESL for Kids, ESL Teaching Materials, EFL, English as a Foreign Language, EFL Books, EFL for Children, ELL, English Language Learner, EAL, English as an Additional Language, Children's
Picture Book, Italian, Italian English, Dual Language, Foreign Language Study, ESOL, English for Speakers of Other Languages, kids fathers day books, childrens fathers day books, fathers day book, fathers day books, fathers day books for kids, fathers day books for children,italian gifts
Sixteen biographies of extraordinary people--ranging from Sebastião Salgado to Björk and Greta Thunberg--who came of age fighting climate change Every person has a path in life, one that is intertwined with the fate of the earth. The life stories in this collection begin and end with that realization.
First, as children, in different countries and eras, they witness how humans provoke environmental degradation. Each leads a life that not only minimizes their individual contribution to climate change at a local scale, but also that of their generation on a global scale. Then, as adults, they recognize the
maturity and agency acquired at that moment which defined their lives. The biographies depict concrete initiatives that contribute to climate preservation, from a physicist who promotes organic farming techniques in India to a designer that only uses ecological fabrics and dyes in Italy. Rock climber
Yvon Chouinard, biologist Rachel Carson, and designer Adriana Santanocito are included in this diverse cast of environmental activists. Together they show us that regardless of culture, class, or profession it is never too early or late to find your way to improve the world our children will inhabit. The
stakes couldn't be higher: "Our house is on fire," as Greta Thunberg rightly said.
Labeled drawings provide a wide range of everyday terms from the telephone to human anatomy in English, French, German, Italian, and Spanish.
Bilingual children's picture book, with online audio and video
I Love to Keep My Room Clean
My Father, Il Duce
My Most Beautiful Dream – Il mio più bel sogno (English – Italian)
Children's English-Italian Picture Book (Bilingual Edition), Italian Bilingual Books,Childrens Italian Books (Italian for Kids)
Goodnight, My Love! Buonanotte Tesoro! : English Italian
A Children's Book about Having a Prosthetic Eye

English Vietnamese Bilingual children's book. Perfect for kids studying English or Vietnamese as their second language. Everybody loves their Mom, no matter what their age. In this bedtime story, the little bunny Jimmy and his older brothers try to find a perfect present for
Mom's birthday. They want to show how much they love her. What creative solution did they find to express their feelings? You will find out in this illustrated children's book. This children's book is part of a collection of short bedtime stories. This story may be ideal for reading
to your kids at bedtime and enjoyable for the whole family as well!
Children's English-Italian Picture Dictionary (Bilingual Picture Dictionary) (Parallel Text English/Italian) - Christmas Words Picture bookFist Christmas words: Christmas Bilingual Picture DictionaryThis is a sweet bilingual book (English-Italian) for children. Delightful
pictures based on Christmas are on every page.It's a wonderful book to introduce babies and toddlers to Christmas. As young children go through this picture book, they will learn to recognize the words and objects commonly used during Christmas.Merry Christmas!This is a great
book for kids who are just learning to read. With just a few words on each page, this will be a wonderful tool to introduce new words. Encourage your child by reminding them that they are great readers in Italian!! About the Author/Illustrator Sujatha Lalgudi is a Best selling
children's book author and illustrator.Some of her bestsellers in Italian Childrens Books are: Il mio Papà e' il migliore - Children's Italian English language book Ben and Gwen play the game of Opposites Jojo alla ricerca dell'Uovo di Pasqua - Children's bilingual picture book
(English - Italian) Dove sono le uova di Pasqua - Childrens Italian book (Bilingual Edition) Dei regali per te, Mamma: Childrens Italian book (Bilingual Edition) La sorpresa di Lilli (Italian Edition) Cucu' mio piccolino - (Bilingual Edition) English-Italian Picture book for
children Una giornata di giochi con Jojo - (Italian edition) Children's picture book La giornata puzzolente di Jojo - Italian picture book for children Un giorno bellissimo - Children's Italian book Dov'è Babbo Natale -(Bilingual Edition) English-Italian Picture book for children
Dov'è il mio tacchino? Children's Thanksgiving Picture Book in Italian If this sounds like something you would like to read with your child, scroll up to download your copy. Le prime cinquanta parole di Natale Le prime cinquanta parole di Natale: un dizionario di Natale
bilingue per immagini.Questo e' un libro di Natale illustrato per bambini!Questo e' un libricino bilingue per bambini.In ogni pagina si trovano deliziose immagini natalizie. E' un libro fantastico per presentare ai piu' piccoli il Natale.I piu' piccoli sfogliando questo libro per
immagini, impareranno a riconoscere le parole e gli oggetti comunemente legati al Natale.E' un libro prezioso per i giovani lettori. Ci sono poche parole per pagina, un modo semplice per imparare nuovi termini.E' un bel libro per avvicinare I bambini all'evento natalizio.Con
grandi immagini colorate in ogni pagina i vostri bambini rimarranno incantati.Tutte le illustrzioni sono a tema natalizio.Buon Natale! Tags: italian picture dictionary, Italian,learn Italian, Italian picture book,Italian picture books,books in Italian,Bilingual Children's
Books,baby books,first Italian book,childrens bilingual books,Bilingual Books, Children's Picture Book, Italian books, bilingual Italian, Italian books for kids,Italian children's books,ESL, EAL, ELL, EFL, ESOL, EFL Books, EFL for Children, ESL for Kids, Emergent
Bilingual, children's books in Italian,Bilingual Education, Foreign Language Learning, English as a Second Language,ESL Teaching Materials, bilingual kids, English as a Foreign Language, English Language Learner, English as an Additional Language, Dual Language,
Foreign Language Study, English for Speakers of Other Languages, bilingual baby,bilingual kids,bilingual children
2 in 1: Picture Book + Coloring Pics At The End Of The Book This little story is about Bobby the dog. He is missing. The search for him in different places is a delightful read-aloud. Little dogs like to play, right? But sometimes, they disappear. Why did he leave without his
bone? Did he go to the dentist? Maybe he could not chew his bone anymore? Is he in the park? Where did he go? Kids will learn different places, objects, and simple questions and answers, but mostly, they will cry out a loud "hooray" when the funny dog is discovered at the end.
Where? Well, just read... Here's what makes this book special: Each line is both in English and Italian The story is simple and suitable for early age learning All the illustrations are original, creative and super fun Plus, there are EXTRA PAGES for coloring and drawing at the
end of the book AND SO MUCH MORE! Kids learn quickly and easily. With bilingual children's books, you set them up for success and expand their horizons from an early age! This dual language story is specifically designed to teach children new foreign words and phrases as
you read to them. The book is also available in other languages. If you and your children like funny animals and a bit of seek-and-find, then you'll both love this charming story!
This book is perfect for kids learning English or Spanish as their second language. Includes 4 pages for coloring. Are you looking for your little red dragon lady? Her name is Amy, and she has disappeared. Let's go find her! Is she helping a princess? Or a brave knight? Maybe
she just flew away for some reason. Maybe dragons cannot fly at all? What do you think? The search for Amy is a delightful read-aloud. Kids will learn different places, objects, and simple questions and answers, but mostly, they will be happy when the funny red dragon is
discovered at the end. Where? Well, just read. Kids learn well through repetition and simple language. Each line is translated into Spanish directly below for easy comprehension. The colors and large text in this collection make learning easy and fun. The text is simple and partly
repetitive, suitable for early-age learning. This dual language bedtime story is part of the series "Where is . . .?" which is specifically designed to teach children new foreign words and phrases as you read to them.The book is also available in other languages. A Quick Good Night
And Funny Bedtime Story. This story will capture children's interest and imagination and shall inspire a lifelong love of literature and reading. Now available: THREE more books in the series. Make sure to check them out! ¡Amy, la pequeña dragón, ha desaparecido! ¿Puedes
encontrarla? Esta serie de cuentos para buscar y encontrar animales está dirigida a niños muy pequeños. La búsqueda de una pequeña dragón llamada Amy por diversos lugares es un cuento encantador para leerlo en voz alta. Sus ilustraciones llenas de color harán que escucharlo
y entenderlo sea fácil y divertido, con un texto sencillo y parcialmente repetitivo. Este cuento también está disponible en otros idiomas. Un divertido cuento para buscar y encontrar. ¿Quién más falta? - ¿Dónde está mi perrito? - ¿Dónde está mi pequeña elefante? - ¿Dónde está mi
mi pequeño cocodrilo?
My Best Friend
The Children's Book
Stories for Kids Who Want to Save the World
Bilingual English Italian Children's Book for Ages 3-5 with Coloring Pics
Childrens Italian Book (Bilingual Edition) Children's Picture Book English Italian. Bilingual Italian English Book
Am I Small? Adim Obere?
English Polish Bilingual children's book
From the renowned author of Possession, The Children’s Book is the absorbing story of the close of what has been called the Edwardian summer: the deceptively languid, blissful period that ended with the cataclysmic destruction of World War I. In this
compelling novel, A.S. Byatt summons up a whole era, revealing that beneath its golden surface lay tensions that would explode into war, revolution and unbelievable change — for the generation that came of age before 1914 and, most of all, for their
children. The novel centres around Olive Wellwood, a fairy tale writer, and her circle, which includes the brilliant, erratic craftsman Benedict Fludd and his apprentice Phillip Warren, a runaway from the poverty of the Potteries; Prosper Cain, the soldier who
directs what will become the Victoria and Albert Museum; Olive’s brother-in-law Basil Wellwood, an officer of the Bank of England; and many others from every layer of society. A.S. Byatt traces their lives in intimate detail and moves between generations,
following the children who must choose whether to follow the roles expected of them or stand up to their parents’ “porcelain socialism.” Olive’s daughter Dorothy wishes to become a doctor, while her other daughter, Hedda, wants to fight for votes for women.
Her son Tom, sent to an upper-class school, wants nothing more than to spend time in the woods, tracking birds and foxes. Her nephew Charles becomes embroiled with German-influenced revolutionaries. Their portraits connect the political issues at the
heart of nascent feminism and socialism with grave personal dilemmas, interlacing until The Children’s Book becomes a perfect depiction of an entire world. Olive is a fairy tale writer in the era of Peter Pan and Kenneth Grahame’s The Wind In the Willows,
not long after Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland. At a time when children in England suffered deprivation by the millions, the concept of childhood was being refined and elaborated in ways that still influence us today. For each of her children, Olive writes a
special, private book, bound in a different colour and placed on a shelf; when these same children are ferried off into the unremitting destruction of the Great War, the reader is left to wonder who the real children in this novel are. The Children’s Book is an
astonishing novel. It is an historical feat that brings to life an era that helped shape our own as well as a gripping, personal novel about parents and children, life’s most painful struggles and its richest pleasures. No other writer could have imagined it or
created it.
A revised edition of a thematic picture dictionary for learners of elementary Italian, which includes a word-by-word pronunciation guide. Illustrated in colour by Stephen Cartwright.
Social capital is a principal concept across the social sciences and has readily entered into mainstream discourse. In short, it is popular. However, this popularity has taken its toll. Social capital suffers from a lack of consensus because of the varied ways it is
measured, defined, and deployed by different researchers. It has been put to work in ways that stretch and confuse its conceptual value, blurring the lines between networks, trust, civic engagement, and any type of collaborative action. This clear and concise
volume presents the diverse theoretical approaches of scholars from Marx, Coleman, and Bourdieu to Putnam, Fukuyama, and Lin, carefully analyzing their commonalities and differences. Joonmo Son categorizes this wealth of work according to whether its
focus is on the necessary preconditions for social capital, its structural basis, or its production. He distinguishes between individual and collective social capital (from shared resources of a personal network to pooled assets of a whole society), and
interrogates the practical impact social capital has had in various policy areas (from health to economic development). Social Capital will be of immense value to readers across the social sciences and practitioners in relevant fields seeking to understand this
mercurial concept.
Lovingly illustrated bedtime story in two languages (English and Italian) for children from 2-3 years. Accompanied by audiobooks and videos in English (British as well as American) and Italian. Lulu can't fall asleep. All her cuddly toys are dreaming already –
the shark, the elephant, the little mouse, the dragon, the kangaroo, and the lion cub. Even the bear has trouble keeping his eyes open ... Hey bear, will you take me along into your dream? Thus begins a journey for Lulu that leads her through the dreams of
her cuddly toys – and finally to her own most beautiful dream.
With printable coloring pages! A download link in the book gives you free access to the pictures from the story to color in. Libro per bambini bilingue (inglese – italiano), con audio e video Lul
non riesce ad addormentarsi. Tutti gli altri stanno gi sognando – lo squalo, l'elefante, il topolino, il drago, il canguro, il cavaliere, la scimmia, il pilota. E il leoncino. Anche all'orso stanno crollando gli occhi. Ehi orso, mi porti con te nel tuo sogno? Cos inizia
per Lul un viaggio che la porta nei sogni dei suoi pupazzi – e alla fine nel suo pi bel sogno.
NOVIT : Con disegni da colorare! Un link per il download nel libro permette di accedere gratuitamente alle immagini della storia da stampare e colorare.
Children's Italian: Where Is My Turkey. Dov e il Mio Tacchino
Where Is My Little Dog? - Wo Ist Mein Kleiner Hund?
Economy and State
I Love to Sleep in My Own Bed Kocham spa we własnym ł
eczku
Children's Picture Book English-Italian (Bilingual Edition) (Italian Bilingual), Italian Books for Children,Italian Childrens Book, Italian Christmas Books
Children's Picture Book English Italian (Bilingual Edition),Italian Kids Books, Italian Childrens Books, Valentine Book for Kids
Children's Book in Italian: Where Are the Easter Eggs? Dove Sono le Uova Di Pasq
Children's Italian Christmas book English-Italian (Bilingual Edition) (Parallel Text)Bilingual English - Italian Christmas picture book for Children Ages 4-8This is a beautifully illustrated Christmas
story.Read this hilarious Christmas book with full length color illustrations about Jojo, a naughty baby elephant calf.Jojo loves to eat his favorite cherries. This fast paced book begins when Jojo who
refuses to share the cherries.On Christmas eve, the Queen announces a grand Christmas party. None of his friends want to celebrate Christmas with Jojo.-Will Jojo mend his ways?-What happens in the
Christmas party??-Read this sweet little Christmas book to find out ...This humorous story hopes to capture the spirit of Christmas and the joy of friendship and sharing.Merry Christmas!Introduce your
child to forest animals like elephants, deer, monkey,peacock and many more.You can use this book to talk to your child about the importance of sharing. Jojo learns the value of a heart felt apology. You
could talk to your children about saying 'sorry'. A positive and feel good story with beautiful illustrations will keep your child's interest for bedtime reading. They can read along with the parent
about Jojo and his wonderful friends and family. Cheerful illustrations are on every page to make this Christmas story very interesting for children. As a bonus, included FREE - Find the partially hidden
berries on each page. Go on a berry hunt! Take a quiz and guess the berries at the end of this book.About the Author/Illustrator Sujatha Lalgudi is a Best selling children's book author and
illustrator.Some of her bestsellers in Italian Childrens Books are: Il mio Papà e' il migliore - Children's Italian English language book Ben and Gwen play the game of Opposites Jojo alla ricerca
dell'Uovo di Pasqua - Children's bilingual picture book (English - Italian) Dove sono le uova di Pasqua - Childrens Italian book (Bilingual Edition) Dei regali per te, Mamma: Childrens Italian book
(Bilingual Edition) La sorpresa di Lilli (Italian Edition) Cucu' mio piccolino - (Bilingual Edition) English-Italian Picture book for children Una giornata di giochi con Jojo - (Italian edition)
Children's picture book La giornata puzzolente di Jojo - Italian picture book for children Un giorno bellissimo - Children's Italian book Dov'è Babbo Natale -(Bilingual Edition) English-Italian Picture
book for children Dov'è il mio tacchino? Children's Thanksgiving Picture Book in Italian Questo e' un libro di Natale illustrato per bambini!Un piccolo bambino e la sua renna vivono il loro primo
Natale.Descrizione del Prodotto:Questa è una bellissima storia di Natale illustrata su Jojo, un piccolo elefante biricchino.Jojo adora mangiare ciliegie succose. La Vigilia di Natale, si rifiuta di
dividere le ciliegie con i suoi amici.Nello stesso tempo, la Regina annuncia una grande festa di Natale. Nessuno degli amici di Jojo vuole celebrare il Natale con lui.Saprà Jojo farsi perdonare?Che cosa
succede alla festa di Natale?Leggi il libro per scoprirlo....Questa storia cattura lo spirito del Natale e il valore dell'amicizia e della condivisione.Buon Natale!Bonus: Divertitevi a cercare le bacche
nascoste in ogni pagina.
The far right is back with a vengeance. After several decades at the political margins, far-right politics has again taken center stage. Three of the world’s largest democracies – Brazil, India, and the
United States – now have a radical right leader, while far-right parties continue to increase their profile and support within Europe. In this timely book, leading global expert on political extremism
Cas Mudde provides a concise overview of the fourth wave of postwar far-right politics, exploring its history, ideology, organization, causes, and consequences, as well as the responses available to
civil society, party, and state actors to challenge its ideas and influence. What defines this current far-right renaissance, Mudde argues, is its mainstreaming and normalization within the contemporary
political landscape. Challenging orthodox thinking on the relationship between conventional and far-right politics, Mudde offers a complex and insightful picture of one of the key political challenges of
our time.
Where are the baby's shoes: English and Italian Bilingual Picture book Bilingual Edition English-Italian Italian baby book (Ages 2 - 6)Children learn to read on their own in a variety of ways. Early
readers (5-7 yrs) can practice reading on their own. Adorable babies are beautifully illustrated in this delightful book. Children (Ages 1 - 3) have to find the baby's matching shoes in each page. The
baby visits the park and a beach, to name a few."Baby is in the crib. Can you find her doggie shoes?"The shoes are partly hidden in the page for the child to discover!Bonus: Learn colors in both Italian
and EnglishThis is a great book if you want to teach your little one to spot the hidden shoes on each page.Beautifully illustrated, adorable babies and hidden shoes on each page will make learning
Italian a fun game to play. Dove sono le scarpette da bebe' In questo libro troverete dei piccoli adorabili bebe'. (Italian Edition)I bimbi (eta' 1-3 anni) devono trovare in ogni pagina le scarpette di
ciascun bebe'.I bimbi sono rappresentati al parco o in spiaggia per illustrare diversi paesaggi.La bimba e' nella culla. Dove sono le sue scarpette?Le scarpette sono in parte nascoste e il lettore le
deve trovare!Libro per bambini e ragazzi Con grandi immagini colorate in ogni pagina i vostri bambini rimarranno incantati.Per i piccoli lettori ancora alle prime armi ci sono frasi semplici in ogni
pagina del libro. Dal linguaggio semplice Adatto alle prime letture E' un divertente racconto illustrato per bambini Per i pi� piccoli perch� contiene moltissimi disegni Genitori: potete anche insegnare
I colori About the Author/Illustrator Sujatha Lalgudi is a Best selling children's book author and illustrator.Some of her bestsellers in Italian Childrens Books are: Il mio Pap� e' il migliore Children's Italian English language book Ben and Gwen play the game of Opposites Jojo alla ricerca dell'Uovo di Pasqua - Children's bilingual picture book (English - Italian) Dove sono le uova di Pasqua
- Childrens Italian book (Bilingual Edition) Dei regali per te, Mamma: Childrens Italian book (Bilingual Edition) La sorpresa di Lilli (Italian Edition) Cucu' mio piccolino - (Bilingual Edition) EnglishItalian Picture book for children Una giornata di giochi con Jojo - (Italian edition) Children's picture book La giornata puzzolente di Jojo - Italian picture book for children Un giorno bellissimo Children's Italian book Dov'� Babbo Natale -(Bilingual Edition) English-Italian Picture book for children Dov'� il mio tacchino? Children's Thanksgiving Picture Book in Italian Tags: Italian,learn
Italian, Italian picture book,Italian picture books,books in Italian,Bilingual Children's Books,baby books,first Italian book,childrens bilingual books,Bilingual Books, Children's Picture Book, Italian
books, bilingual Italian, Italian books for kids,Italian children's books,ESL, EAL, ELL, EFL, ESOL, EFL Books, EFL for Children, ESL for Kids, Emergent Bilingual, children's books in Italian,Bilingual
Education, Foreign Language Learning, English as a Second Language,ESL Teaching Materials, bilingual kids,English as a Foreign Language,English Language Learner, English as an Additional Language, Dual
Language, Foreign Language Study, English for Speakers of Other Languages,bilingual baby,bilingual kids,bilingual children,baby shower book,baby gifts, gift for babies, baby shower gift
Should governments be involved in economic affairs? Challenging prevailing wisdom about the benefits of self-regulating markets, Nina Bandelj and Elizabeth Sowers offer a uniquely sociological
perspective to emphasize that states can never be divorced from economy. From defining property rights and regulating commodification of labor to setting corporate governance standards and international
exchange rules, the state continuously manages the functioning of markets and influences economic outcomes for individuals, firms and nations. The authors bring together classical interventions and
cutting-edge contemporary research in economic sociology to discuss six broad areas of economy/state connection: property, money, labor, firms, national economic growth, and global economic exchange. A
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wealth of empirical examples and illustrations reveals that even if the nature of state influence on economy varies across contexts, it is always dependent on social forces. This accessible and engaging
book will be essential reading for upper-level students of economic sociology, and those interested in the major economic dilemmas of our times. .
Children's Italian Book: Gifts for You, Mama. Dei Regali per Te, Mamma
Kids Italian Books: Lilly Suprise. la Sorpresa Di Lilli
English Vietnamese Bilingual Book
1001 Children's Books You Must Read Before You Grow Up
Social Capital
My Friend Rabbit
A Summer in Italy

Follow in Greta Thunberg's footsteps and join the global mission to save our planet from climate change. With in-depth text and data, this necessary and timely book will answer readers'
questions on what climate change means, what its consequences will be, and what must be done to protect our world.
One relentless summer, six children explore the scorched wheatfields that surround their tiny community in the Italian countryside, while the adults shelter indoors. But when the gang
chances on a tumbledown farmhouse, nine-year-old Michele Amitrano makes a discovery so momentous he dare not tell anyone about it. I’m Not Scared is a devastatingly authentic portrayal of
childhood, and Michele must summon all of his imaginative resources to deal with his terrible secret. This is an enthralling and terrifying story about friendship and betrayal, guilt and
innocence, which drives us inexorably to its tragic climax.
There are many things that make Bruno special. He loves riding his bike and playing soccer, he is a great brother and is passionate about animals. He also has a prosthetic eye and in this
book he tells you all about it. You will discover why Bruno got his special eye, how does he take care of it, how to protect eyes from accidents and what is a visit to the ocularist like.
Having such a special eye is just one of the many things that make Bruno unique. This positive book will be a great resource for any child with vision in one eye, with or without a
prosthetic eye, scleral shell or cosmetic lens. My Special Eye is also available in Spanish (Mi ojo especial: Un libro para niños sobre prótesis oculares) and Italian (Il mio occhio
speciale: Un libro per bambini sulle protesi oculari). For more information, visit facebook.com/MySpecialEye/ From the Author: The story behind My Special Eye book My Special Eye was
created a few years after my son lost vision in his left eye when he was 2 years old. One year later he had surgery to replace his eye with a prosthetic eye. It is an understatement to say
that this affected our family deeply. Apart from the shock and pain for the suffering of our child and the anxiety for his future, we found ourselves dealing with something completely
unexpected that we knew nothing about. Ocular prosthesis, scleral shell, hydroxyapatite implant, uveitis, phthisis bulbi, band keratopathy, evisceration, enucleation... suddenly all these
terms became part of our day-to-day vocabulary. My Special Eye is the children's book we would have liked to have at that time. It will be a useful resource for any child with vision in one
eye, a prosthetic eye or a scleral shell. Explaining a child that he or she needs an ocular prosthesis is not easy. However when the time came we found that our son and his sibling were way
ahead of us in terms of acceptance, resilience and positivity. Also we soon realised that losing vision in one eye didn't limit our child in any way. For him his prosthesis meant that now
he had a special eye that could be taken in and out. Nothing more and nothing less. I hope My Special Eye book will help monocular children and their families to realise that having a
prosthetic eye is just one of the many things that make them so special and unique.
Bilingual English Polish Book. Perfect for kids learning English or Polish as their second language. This fun children's picture book follows the story of cute little bunny, Jimmy. He lives
with his family in a small, nice house in the forest. The problem is that Jimmy doesn’t want to sleep in his own bed. Every night he sneaks quietly into his parents’ room and falls asleep
in their bed. Until one night something unexpected happened …. Are you curious? Well, you'll just have to read the book to find out what happened. This is the first book in the collection
of short bedtime stories for children. This story may be ideal for reading to your kids at bedtime and enjoyable for the whole family as well!
Bilingual Italian
Children's Italian:Jojo's Christmas Day. il Giorno Di Natale Di Jojo (Christmas Book)
Children's Italian Book: a Lovely Day. un Giorno Bellissimo
5 Language Visual Dictionary
The Duck Without A Quack
The Usborne First Thousand Words in Italian
Childrens Italian Book (Bilingual Edition) Children's Picture Book English Italian. Kids Italian Book. Italian Picture Book. Easter Book for Kids

Lilly's Surprise - Early reading Bilingual Italian book for children (English/Italian)Children's Italian/English Picture book - Bilingual Edition - Early Readers in ItalianLilly is a wonderful friend and loves the ocean. She has a special secret ...On Lilly's birthday, her friends plan a surprise party for her. But then, they end up being
surprised when they come to know their friend's secret ...What could it be? Read on to find out!Newbie readers can practice their reading skills too.About the AuthorMadhumita M likes reading, doodling and rollerblading.While she is not reading (which is most of the time), she makes up stories and fun games to play.Sujatha Lalgudi
is a Best selling children's book author and illustrator.Some of her bestsellers in Italian Childrens Books are: Il mio Papà e' il migliore - Children's Italian English language book Ben and Gwen play the game of Opposites Jojo alla ricerca dell'Uovo di Pasqua - Children's bilingual picture book (English - Italian) Dove sono le uova di
Pasqua - Childrens Italian book (Bilingual Edition) Dei regali per te, Mamma: Childrens Italian book (Bilingual Edition) La sorpresa di Lilli (Italian Edition) Cucu' mio piccolino - (Bilingual Edition) English-Italian Picture book for children Una giornata di giochi con Jojo - (Italian edition) Children's picture book La giornata
puzzolente di Jojo - Italian picture book for children Un giorno bellissimo - Children's Italian book Dov'è Babbo Natale -(Bilingual Edition) English-Italian Picture book for children Dov'è il mio tacchino? Children's Thanksgiving Picture Book in Italian Storia per bambini su un delfino - Libro per bambiniLibro per bambini e ragazzi
Lilli è un'amica meravigliosa e ama il mare. Lei ha un segreto speciale:..Il giorno del compleanno di Lilli, i suoi amici le organizzano una festa a sorpresa.Ma invece, sono loro a restare sorpresi quando conoscono il segreto della loro amica...Quale potrebbe essere? Continua a leggere per scoprirlo!Illustrazioni bellissime, testo semplice
e allegro con un adorabile delfino che fa venir voglia di leggere il libro più volte.Questo libro parla di amicizia, di condivisione, di premura.I lettori principianti possono esercitarsi nella lettura.Sull'AutoreA Madhumita M piace leggere, disegnare e andare con i pattini a rotelle.Quando non legge (la maggior parte del suo tempo), le
piace creare storie e giochi originali con cui divertirsi.Sulla DisegnatriceSujatha Lalgudi è autrice di molti libri elettronici per bambini su Amazon. Il mio Papà e' il migliore - Libro per bambini Jojo alla ricerca dell'Uovo di Pasqua - 6 anni Dove sono le uova di Pasqua - Libro per bambini 4 anni - Italiano Inglese (Edizione bilingue)
Dei regali per te, Mamma: libro per bambini- Italiano Inglese (Edizione bilingue) La sorpresa di Lilli (Italian Edition) Cucu' mio piccolino - Libro illustrato per bambini 2 anni - Italiano Inglese (Edizione bilingue) Una giornata di giochi con Jojo - (Italian edition) Children's picture book La giornata puzzolente di Jojo - Libro illustrato
per bambini 4 anni Un giorno bellissimo - Libro illustrato per bambini 5 anni Dov'è Babbo Natale - Libro illustrato per bambini 2 anni - Italiano Inglese (Edizione bilingue) Dov'è il mio tacchino? - Libro illustrato per bambini 2 anni
Bilingual Edition English-Igbo "Am I small?" - Tamia is not sure and keeps asking various animals that she meets on her journey. Eventually she finds the surprising answer... Reviews "This is baby's favorite book!" -Amazon Customer Review from the United States "for children who enjoy lingering over pages full of magical
creatures and whimsical details [...] told in simple and engaging words and imaginative pictures."-Kirkus Reviews "This has been my daughter's favourite book since she was 4 months old. The sentences are nice and short so she doesn't lose interest in the pictures while I'm reading each page." -Amazon Customer Review from the UK
"Muito legal esse livro. Singelo, divertido e relacionado ao universo da criança. Bom pra desenvolver o vocabulário. As ilustrações são lindas. Meu filho adorou." -Amazon Customer Review from Brazil "You are small or big depending on with what you relate to. A simple cute book which exactly portrays this message." -Amazon
Customer Review from India "Muy buen libro infantil. Dinámico, orgánico, perfecto para aprender en romaji. De fácil lectura y con una protagonista realmente encantadora" -Amazon Customer Review from Mexico "Beautifully illustrated and cleverly written." -Amazon Customer Review from Australia "We are in love with this
book!"-Amazon Customer Review from the United States "Written in a very simple way but with a profound message for both adults and kids."-Amazon Customer Review from the United States "Whenever I have time to read to her, she wants this book. And she repeats words. That's insanely cute." -Amazon Customer Review from
Canada "Mia figlia di due anni e mezzo è entusiasta dei disegni bellissimi e dei colori. Apprezza anche le vicende di una bimba nè grande nè piccola ma giusta così." -Amazon Customer Review from Italy "My three year olds love it and the story's concept will grow with them for several years to come making it a keeper." -Amazon
Customer Review from the U.S. "A nuestra hija le ha encantado. [...] Estamos muy satisfechos con la compra." -Amazon Customer Review from Spain "I got this book to read with my granddaughters, one from the US and one from Portugal. It is so incredibly cute! They loved it, and I did too. I highly recommend this book!"
-Amazon Customer Review from the U.S. "Ce petit livre est tout ce que j'aime !!! Le graphisme, les couleurs, tout y est magnifiquement soigné, poétique et charmant !!! [...] Une merveille de beauté et de magie à ne pas louper !!!" -Amazon Customer Review from France "My little boy loves this as a bedtime story. It's colourful and
quirky. [...] I thought it would be uninteresting to a child, to be read to in another language, but he asks for 'Bin ich klein' and it melts my heart!" -Amazon Customer Review from the United Kingdom "readers will emerge from this book feeling slightly more confident about themselves-whatever their size."-ForeWord Clarion
Reviews "This is done with simplicity at its finest. The art is whimsical, the message is clear and most of all my grandson loves it. I would recommend this book to any child provider as part of their reading library." -Amazon Customer Review from the U.S. Languages Available for every country in at least one official language.
Please note: This book is a bilingual picture book with a 1:1 translation created by human translators (see translator's credits for details).
English German Bilingual Children's Picture Book
I'm Not Scared
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